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Tēnā koutou katoa, and welcome to our Autumn/ Paengawhawha
newsletter

Another productive few months has passed. A big thanks, as always, go to our dedicated
Owhango Alive volunteers who are out checking trap lines and controlling weeds on a
weekly basis. Also appreciation goes to our busy and committed administration team,
who guide us through the logistics of running a volunteer organisation.
Sponsorship and Donations
Owhango Alive received $500 from The Lines Company to assist with purchase of native
trees to celebrate “World Rivers Day” in September 2022.
Then we received a number of financial donations from the “Bat Night”, which
Owhango Alive hosted in the Reserve in January. This event was part of the Mahi Aroha
programme, which is run by DOC and Project Tongariro.
We were stoked to have more than 40 people attend this event, both local and many
from far afield.
Many thanks go to our presenters, Sarah Cull-Luketina for presenting her film “Battling
Extinction”, and Luke Easton (DOC) for his expertise and guidance on the “Bat Search”.
Both Sarah and Luke guided us all on a dusk search for pekapeka tou-roa, along the
tracks in the Ohinetonga Scenic Reserve, using specialised high frequency devices. And
yes, we heard and saw bats!
We also received $500 from the estate of Marsaili Cash, which will be used to purchase
Hi Viz vests, with Owhango Alive’s logo printed on them. Big hugs to Sam and his late
wife Marsaili for organising the donation. Your ongoing support is awesome.
Halo Effect
It has been very pleasing to see an uptake on the number of people who have started
trapping in their own backyards, since the beginning of 2022.

Owhango Alive is always willing to help with guidance on catching the “nasties” in your
own backyard - we also have traps to buy or rent out on a monthly basis.
The more trapping we do all goes towards eradicating pests like rats, stoats, hedgehogs,
possums, feral cats, weasels and ferrets. Let’s keep at it!
Regards,
Mark Fredericks

– Trap Data 01/01/22 – 31/03/22 –
Bird – 2, Feral Cat – 13, Ferret – 2, Hedgehog – 46, Mice – 38, Possum – 2, Rabbit – 1, Rat – 72, Stoat – 12,
Unspecified – 1 Weasel – 1, Wasp Nests - 24, = 286.
The total of predators we have caught to date is 6777

– Sponsors Trap Data –
– 01/01/22 – 31/03/22 –
Count - Kill
Sponsor
Anderson-Smith
Claire Stevens
David Partis and Suzanne Wilkinson
Derek & Ann Percy (Swimming Hole 1)
Derek & Ann Percy (Swimming Hole 2)
Fa'i Pudney, Tauranga
Jacob Simmonds
Knowles Family
Lucy Simmonds
Margie Riley (Lagoon 18)
Margie Riley (Tawa 1)
Marsaili Cash (Boat Hole 22)
Marsaili Cash (Boat Hole 3A)
Marsaili Cash (Swimming Hole 4AA)
Marsaili Cash (Swimming Hole 7A)
Martin Bond
McEntee Family: “Stumbleduck”
McEntee Family: “Weasel Vin Diesel”
Nan & Malcolm Pullman
Ngakonui Valley School
Opie Family
Phil & Kate Taylor
Rachel & Marty Cashin
Richard & Felicity Porter
Sally & Mark
Simmonds family, Melbourne
Stent Family
Shirley & Kevin McEntee
Taumarunui Auto Centre
TMN Hort and Beut Soc
The Golden Family
Weir Family
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– Cycling for Marsaili –
– By Sam Cash –
Sam Cash is an avid supporter of Owhango Alive, and a keen cyclist as it
seems. He recently embarked on the journey through the landscapes of
Aotearoa, from tip to tail. Back home again, Sam wrote a small message,
explaining a bit more about his journey, the what’s, why’s and how’s and also
thanks all those who helped and supported him along his way.
“My charity bike ride was the Te Aotearoa Brevet, starting at Cape Reinga on
1st March and finishing at Sterling Point in Bluff on the 27 th March. It was a
personal challenge for me and I decided to use it as a fundraising ride to raise
funds for my late wife Marsaili’s charities, who helped us throughout her 28
years on kidney dialysis.
I rode 3084km, averaging 114km per day. I wore my raincoat due to rain for
three hours on the entire journey. Our longest day was 15 hours of riding,
covering a length of 157km. I slept in my tent five times and I lost 4kg in weight which means I managed to consume
enough pies, hot chips, milkshakes, big breakfasts, ice creams, sugary drinks and sweets to balance the daily energy
demand of the trip.
The wonderful community of Taumarunui and surrounding areas raised $53,000.
I found the challenge ended up being about the journey, the people, and New Zealand’s most wonderful changing
landscapes as we travelled the back roads and tracks of the TA Brevet.
Thank you for your support,
Sam Cash”

– New Faces –
Many of you would have met a new family in town. Tania Bramley and her family come from sunny Maketu and have
relocated to be closer to the forest and mountain. Tania has started volunteering for Owhango Alive and works for NZ
Landcare Trust out of her home office. Her role involves supporting landowners, farmers and community groups to
carry out sustainable land and catchment management projects. Catchment groups are starting to pop up in the area,
including in Retaruke. Groups are looking to band together to form a collective/umbrella society to go for MPI
funding to support coordination, education and water funding. If you are interested in learning more about catchment
groups or sustainable land use please reach out to her: tania.bramley@landcare.org.nz

– Feature Creature –
– By Sally Lashmar –
The hedgehog, also known as Erinaceus Europaeus, Urchin, Hedgepig, or Ms
Tiggywinkle, (thank you Beatrix Potter!) is so distinct from other critters that
most of us could name it at sight.
They were introduced to Aotearoa/ New Zealand in the 1870’s, supposedly to
keep numbers of pests such as slugs and snails down. But more importantly
however, to make the newcomers to this fair land “feel at home”.
Yes, a lot of folk think they’re cute. After all, how many of us can recall putting
a plate of milk and cat food out in the garden for a visiting hedgehog? Guilty as
charged!
However, it was latterly discovered that the romanticised Mr/Ms Tiggywinkle
wreaked havoc upon the Aotearoa/ New Zealand endemic ground nesting
birds, as well as weta, snails, gecko, skinks and other native species. These charges have landed these cute critters on
Owhango Alive’s wanted species list.
To call upon the book, “Animal Life of the British Isles” 1921 by Edward Step F.L.S, here are a few interesting
facts/fictions about the hedgehog.
“The hedgehog is mostly nocturnal and passes his day under dead leaves, awakening at dusk to feast upon insects,
worms, mice, rats, frogs and suchlike. He varies his diet with eggs of ground nesting birds and it is with such fare that
the hedgehog maintains his portliness. He then retires to his patch of dry leaves, and the solitary observer may be guided
to his retreat by his snoring!”
“By depressing his spine, the hedgehog may even find his way between the bars of a chicken coop, but by eating a great
part of the hen, he may then be too portly to get out, thus falling victim to the enraged poultry farmer.
They are, of course, too short-legged to accomplish the operation formerly attributed to them – that of milking cows –
unless of course, the cow assented to the robbery and lay down to it!”
Entertaining reading, indeed – thank you, Mr Edward Step.
Throughout the winter months hedgehogs hibernate, in winter dens under tree roots, in rabbit or other dry burrows.
Then in spring, the long breeding season begins and the young can be
born as late as May. The female produces a litter of four to seven blind,
and helpless hoglets or urchins, sparsely clad with pale, flexible spines
and drooping ears. Two litters can be produced per year, with the
young being independent after about seven weeks.
Owhango Alive starts trapping larger numbers of hedgehogs in the late
summer and autumn months, when the young are exploring territory
and moving further afield from their parental range. To date, Owhango

Alive trappers have a total tally of 485 hedgehogs, which helps to create a slightly safer environment for our vulnerable
ground dwelling/ nesting species.
So, now a multi choice question….
What are a group of hedgehogs called?
A) A Snuffle
B) A Prickle
C) A Snore

No cheating or phoning a friend! You will find the answer is at the end of this newsletter.

– Working Bee –
– By Marion Johnston –
It was back to basics for Owhango Alive after the excitement of finding out that efforts to try and make the Ohinetonga
Scenic reserve predator free are paying off for the long tailed bats roosting in the reserve’s trees.
Three members of the Department of Conservation joined eleven Owhango Alive
volunteers to help clear away some of the weeds – particularly privet and blackberry
– which threaten to strangle or usurp the young natives trying to establish
themselves in the reserve/ the areas worked in on Friday morning were, the Boat
Hole where a lot of new planting has been done in recent years. Along with the
plantation by the carpark, and the area at the end of the farm access track.
After a couple of hours of solid work, everyone met at the recently replaced
picnic table in the picnic area for an introduction to the AT220 trap made by
Autotraps in Whakatane. The
trap mechanism rebaits the lure
and resets the trap, and can be
controlled to operate in certain

Lois Allison-Cooper
explaining the AT220 trap
with Luke Easton, DOC

time periods. All this and more
was explained and demonstrated by Lois Alison-Cooper of DOC
and Mark Fredericks of Owhango Alive.
Resting after their labours at the Boat Hole, David
Johnston, Tim Leahy, Jo Douglas, and Peter
Brennan.

– Battling for the Lil’ Guys –
– By Luke Easton –
After all that excitement of detecting long-tailed bats on the
acoustic recorders in June 2021, it was with great
anticipation that we placed acoustic recorders out again this
summer prior to the Owhango Alive/Mahi Aroha bat event.
We put them out from 29th December 2021 until 7th January
2022. One recorder was placed at the covenant site again,
which recorded up to 45 passes (compared to ca. 80 passes
recorded in June 2021). The other three were placed along the
Tawa Track in ‘flight paths’ (sections of understory where
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there is a corridor with few or no trees as ‘obstacles’) and in clearings where
large trees had fallen over.
One recorder failed (I realised afterwards that I had forgotten to clear the SD
card which is why it didn’t record – doh!), whereas the other two picked up
bats: up to about 60 passes on one and over 700 passes on another! This was
super exciting as not only were there the typical echolocation and feeding
calls, but also social calls, which means that a communal roost was close by.
One rimu tree in particular looked promising as a roost, but on the night of
the bat event on January 14th 2022, no bats were seen leaving this tree.
Nevertheless, the hand-held bat detector confirmed that somewhere close by
was a roost as the detector was continuously detecting calls, meaning that
bats were flooding out of a roost tree very close by.
The Rimu tree which some of us laid
under to spot bats on Friday night.
I went back on Sunday evening (16th January) to try my luck at finding any roosts (knowing full well that I’d have to be
the luckiest fella on earth to find a roost tree without tracking a transmittered bat!). I didn’t find any active roosts of
course, but certainly noticed many potential roost trees in the upper Tawa Track section. Having spent several hours
searching around looking at holes and cracks and being in awe at the beauty of the Reserve’s gigantic podocarps, I
decided to try my luck at one clearing to see if I could spot bats fly past.
It had been another hot, dry day, and the cicadas were deafening, until about 8.45 pm when suddenly the ‘volume’ was
suddenly turned down. Even the birds had one last squawk before it became silent, apart from a light breeze in the
canopy. At 9 pm, right on cue, the long-tailed bats flitted past – right from the corridor where some of us had laid down
on Friday night! So, after watching about 10 bats flit past, I boosted it towards where I thought they were leaving from

(well, more like stumbling as I tried to run with my headtorch bouncing on my forehead!). I got there at about 9.15 pm,
by which time I heard on the detector the last few bats dribbling out from a roost somewhere (calls in quick succession).
Oh well. It was worth a shot.
I also noticed that I had trodden on what looked and smelt like dog **** in my scramble to the site.
Typical. Anyway, it was certainly a great evening on Friday.
About 40 people attended to have a sausage sizzle, watch Sarah’s film ‘Battling Extinction’ and learn more about bats.
Some of us even got to see whio and bioluminescent fungi! Although many of us didn’t get to see a black blob flitting
past across the sky, there are certainly many locations within the Reserve that are worth hanging around at on a summer
evening until dusk in order to hopefully spot a few. Even on my way back to where I’d parked on Sunday night, I could
hear bats flying past. To know that a critically endangered species is flitting about in the dark all around the Reserve is
just awesome. The icing on the cake for me on Sunday night though was spotting a mouse run across the gravel road,
which I then took the liberty in quickly squishing with my boot. By then, I had dog turd AND mouse guts on my boots!
Ah well, just my luck! 😊

– Nature’s Balm in Ruapehu –
– By Mike Yardley –
Earlier this year, journalist Mike Yardley stopped off in Owhango as part of his
trip through the Ruapehu region. He spoke with Sally and Sheryl about
Owhango Alive, and spoke joyfully about all the wonderful things that our
‘pint-sized’ town has to offer. Continue reading to see a small excerpt of his
article
“This gorgeous slice of wilderness is on the boundary of Tongariro Forest Park
and is one of the five national kiwi sanctuaries. It’s also home to a vast flock of
native bird species including the whio (blue duck), dabchick, whitehead, North
Islands robin, and the kereru.
They were out in force on my visit. Ten years ago, Owhango Alive was formed
by a group of local residents concerned about the lack of birdlife in the
Ohinetonga Reserve. Their tireless endeavours with plant and pest eradication
are playing handsome dividends, as is evident by the now voluble birdsong and
the nearly 300 traps dotting the trails. After admiring the salivating views of the
river and Tongariro Forest from the bridge, we set off on the ful 3.8km look
track around the reserve, serving up attractive scenery, a boardwalk crossing of soothing Ohinetonga Lagoon and
through the stunningly beautiful forest”
For Mike Yarley’s full article follow the link below:
https://www.newstalkzb.co.nz/lifestyle/travel/mike-yardley-nature-s-balm-in-ruapehu/

– The Release of the Whio –
– By Marion Johnston –
Almost seventy adults and children turned up to see five Whio released into the Whakapapa River at the Swimming
Hole in the Ohinetonga Scenic Reserve.
As Murray Wilson reports, “A late message through the bush
telegraph invited those who could to attend Friday afternoon. A big
turnout resulted, including the Minister of Conservation, Kiri Allan,
and 4 year old daughter who were holidaying in the area. The five
birds originated as eggs by the Manganui-o-te-ao stream, hatched at
a sanctuary, then a
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hardening process to get used to the outdoors and then finally into the
Whakapapa River at Owhango. Sometimes in eagerness they take off on
release but these ones were quite content to paddle around to the
amusement of the crowds. They then met some local whio and we left
them to get acquainted.
This has to be a huge vote of confidence in the local team who make up
Photo: Murray Wilson

Owhango Alive and their successful trapping programme, making it safe
enough to allow for this release. Thanks Owhango Alive.”

Murray also took a wonderful video of the release, which can be
viewed on his Facebook page.
The formal ceremony was performed with the help of three Ngati
Hikairo representatives, Shane Isherwood, Matt Howell who gave the
karakia and Baldy Haitana, who thanked the Conservation
Department and the volunteers, on behalf of the whio chicks whose
eggs had been harvested from the river to which he belongs.
Photo: Murray Wilson

– Kārearea Sightings –
– By Davina Zimmer –
Of the 38 species of falcons found all over the globe, the Aotearoa falcon is endemic to this country.
However the breeds do vary slightly across the motu (country).
The Kārearea seen in our area is known as the bush falcon, as its
natural habitat is, yes you guessed it, the bush.
Nationally Kārearea are in either the “recovery” or “vulnerable”
state. We can do our bit to protect and preserve our friends in
several ways.
Firstly, the way in which we are already doing a massive amount
of work, controlling predators. Pests such as stoats, rats, and
weasels not only pose as a threat to a Kārearea’s nest and eggs,
but they also eat the food that that is vital for them to survive.
Secondly, if you notice a Kārearea nest, keep clear of it. Kārearea
are known to be very territorial, and if they see you as a threat to
their babies, they will not hesitate to attack, keep your distance and admire them from afar.
Another way is by recording their sightings on the national database using the link provided below. This not only makes
us more aware but also helps organisations such as DOC keep tabs on numbers and locations.
We certainly seem to have at least 3 pairs in and around the Owhango village and the Ohinetonga Scenic Reserve. It
would be fantastic to record their activity and ‘hearings’ of their distinctive “kek, kek, kek” calls.
Check out this link that we can use to record sightings of Kārearea while we are out and about.
The link can also be used in other parts of the country, as it adds all data to the national data base
https://www.nzfalcon.org.nz/report-an-observation/

– Meet the Volunteers –
– By Marion Johnston –
The lovely country accent comes from the south-west of England and if she is
only encouraged a little bit, Sally Lashmar will render such a marvellous Brizzel
accent that you can just see the mangelworzels growing.
An interest in English robins and blue tits was overshadowed by her interest in
the exotic Hoopoe for some unknown reason – perhaps it was the hairdo, or the
spotting of one crossing the English Channel– however, nothing could compete
with Sally’s love for horses.
At eighteen Sally arrived in New Zealand, her destination a Taumarunui farm
located in the heart of the King Country. Sally’s task range was vast, the farm
home to sheep and cattle and an
Arabian stud.
Once establishing herself, she set
about getting to know her new homes’ birdlife later, joining an organisation
called MAF. Here she worked on disease and predator control, enabling her
to gain more knowledge in both of these fields.
After 13 years in this field of work, Sally retrained in massage therapy,
opening clinics in both Owhango and Taumarunui. She moved to Owhango
where she discovered the beauties of the Ohinetonga Scenic Reserve and the
Whakapapa River.
From building relationships with contacts in the conservation area, to
recognising birds and their calls, all the way to her new interests of
clouds and fungi, Sally brings a range of skills to the Owhango Alive
team. She regularly checks the Boathole line and often fills in for others.
Sally has put a huge amount of work into our World Rivers Day,
newsletters, calendars, Open Days and working bees. She willingly gives
over room in her freezer for pests en route to the taxidermist, and her
garage for Owhango Alive supply storage.

– Lucky’s Corner –
– By Luke Easton –

I conclude this newsletter from the booth in the student lounge at ARA campus in central Christchurch.
A location with rather stark differences, and I must say I enjoy taking a peek into the happenings of back home through
editing this newsletter.
Remember to wrap up warm as the days get frostier. Perhaps possum fur gloves could be a future endeavour of
Owhango Alive?

Kei the heke ngā roimata o Ranginui,
He tino āwhā te ua.
Kei te heke te ua

The tears of Ranginui are falling,
It is pouring down
It is raining

This brings Ngahuru/ Autumn issue to a close.
We wish that we may all stay well and enjoy the changes that the season transition brings us.
Stay warm and healthy.
Ngā mihi,
Davina Zimmer and the Owhango Alive team
P.S. Whoops, I almost forgot! The answer to our trivia question is B) A Prickle

